
to 7:00p.m., Pacific Time 
(Ifmes subject to change) 



PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE SEPARATE HEALTH AND 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS 

PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO® HARDWARE 

SYSTEM, GAME DISC OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: READ THE FOLLOWING 
WARNINGS BEFORE YOU OR YOUR CHILD PLAY VIDEO GAMES 

WARNING - Seizures I 
Some people (about 1 in 4000) may have seizures or blackouts triggered by 

light flashes or patterns, such as while watching TV or playing video games, 

even if they have never had a seizure before. 
• Anyone who has had a seizure, loss of awareness, or other symptom linked 

to an epileptic condition should consult a doctor before playing a video game. 

• Parents should watch when their children play video games. Stop playing 

and consult a doctor if you or your child have any of the following symptoms: 

Convulsions 
Altered vision 

Eye or muscle twitching 
Involuntary movements 

Loss of awareness 
Disorientation 

To reduce the likelihood of a seizure when playing video games: 

1. Sit or stand as far from the screen as possible. 

2. Play video games on the smallest available television screen. 

3. Do not play if you are tired or need sleep. 

4. Play in a well-lit room. 

5. Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour. 

I.A.. WARNING - Repetitive Motion Injuries and Eyestrain I 
Playing video games can make your muscles, joints, skin or eyes hurt after a 

few hours. Follow these instructions to avoid problems such as tendinitis, carpal 

tunnel syndrome, skin irritation or eyestrain: 

• Avoid excessive play. It is recommended that parents monitor their children for 

appropriate play. 

• Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour, even if you don't think you need it. 

• If your hands, wrists, arms or eyes become tired or sore while playing, stop and 

rest them for several hours before playing again. 
• If you continue to have sore hands, wrists, arms or eyes during or after play, stop 

playing and see a doctor. 

Warranty & Service Information 
You may need only simple instrudions to carred a problem with your produd. Try our website at 
www.nintendo.com or call our Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1·800·255·3700, rather than going to 
your retailer. Hours of operation ore 6 o.m. to 7 p.m., Pacific Time, Mondoy- Sundoy (times subject to change). If the 
problem connot be solved with the troubleshooting information ovoiloble online or over the telephone, you will be offered 
express factory service through Nintendo. Please do not send ony products to Nintendo without contacting us first. 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo of America Inc. ("Nintendo") worronls to the original purchaser thot the hardware product shall be free from 
defects in material ond workmanship for twelve (12) months from the dote of purchase. If o defect covered by this 
worronty occurs during this warranty period, Nintendo will repair or replace the defective hardware product or component, 
free of charge. The original purchaser is entitled to this warranty only if the dote of purchase is registered of point of sole 
or the consumer con demonstrate, to Nintendo's sotisfoction, thot the product wos purchased within the lost 12 months. 

GAME & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Nintendo worronts to the original purchoser thot the product (games ond accessories) sholl be free from defects in moteriol 
ond workmanship for o period of three (3) months from the dole of purchase. If o defect covered by this worronly occurs 
during this three (3) month worronly period, Nintendo will repair or replace the defective product, free of charge. 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Please try our website at www.nintendo.com or coli the Consumer Assistance Hotline atl-B00-255-3700 for 
troubleshooting information ond repoir or replacement options ond pricing. In some instances, il moy be necessary for you 
to ship the complete product, FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, to Nintendo. Please do not send 
any products to Nintendo without conlocting us first. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHAll NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUG: (o) IS USED WITH PRODUGS NOT SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO 
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, NON-LICENSED GAME ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES, ADAPTERS, AND POWER 
SUPPLIES); (b) IS USED FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL); (c) IS MODIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH; (d) IS 
DAMAGED BY NEGLIGENCE, ACCIDENT, UNREASONABLE USE, OR BY OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFEGIVE MATERIALS 
OR WORKMANSHIP; OR (e) HAS HAD THE SERIAL NUMBER ALTERED, DEFACED OR REMOVED. 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (12 MONTHS 
OR 3 MONTHS, AS APPLICABLE). IN NO EVENT SHAll NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES. SOME STATES DO NOT AllOW 
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, 
SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You moy also hove other rights which vory from stole to stole or province to 
province. 

•, Nintendo's address is: Nintendo of Americo Inc., P.O. Box 9S7, Redmond, WA 9B073-0957 U.S.A. 

This warranty is only valid in the United Stoles ond Conoda. 



Important Legal Information 
REV-0 

Copying of ony video gome for ony Nintendo system is illegal ond is strictly prohibited by 
domestic ond international intellectual property lows. "Bock-up" or "orchivol" copies ore not 
authorized ond ore not necessary to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This video gome is not designed for use with ony unauthorized copying device or ony 
unlicensed accessory. Use of ony such device will invalidate your Nintendo product worronty. 
Nintendo (ond/or ony Nintendo licensee or distributor) is not responsible for ony domoge or 
loss co used by the use of ony such device. If use of such device causes your game to stop 
operating, disconnect the device carefully to ovoid domoge ond resume normal go me ploy. 
If your gome ceases to operate ond you hove no device attached to it, please contact Nintendo 
Customer Service (see below). 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This booklet ond other printed materials accompanying this go me ore protected by domestic 
ond international intellectual property lows. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Service 
www.nintendo.com 
or colll-800-255-3700 
(U.S. ond Conodo) 

I A WARNING- Electric Shock l 
To avoid electric shock when you use this system: 

• Do not use the Nintendo GameCube during a lightning storm. There may be a 

risk of electric shock from lightning. 

• Use only the AC adapter that comes with your system. 

• Do not use the AC adapter if it has damaged, split or broken cords or wires. 
• Make sure that the AC adapter cord is fully inserted into the wall outlet or 

extension cord. 

• Always carefully disconnect all plugs by pulling on the plug and not on the cord. 

Make sure the Nintendo GameCube power switch is turned OFF before removing 

the AC adapter cord from an outlet. 

I A CAUTION- Motion Sickness I 
Playing video games can cause motion sickness. If you or your child feel dizzy or 

nauseous when playing video games with this system, stop playing and rest. Do 

not drive or engage in other demanding activity until you feel better. 

I A CAUTION - Laser Device I 
The Nintendo GameCube is a Class I laser product. Do not attempt to 

disassemble the Nintendo GameCube. Refer servicing to qualified personnel only. 

Caution - Use of controls or adjustments or procedures other than those specified 

herein may result in hazardous radiation exposure. 

CONTROLLER NEUTRAL POSITION RESET 

If the L or R Buttons are pressed or the Control Stick or C Stick are moved out of 

neutral position when the power is turned ON, those positions will be set as the 

neutral position, causing incorrect game L Button R Button 
control during game play. To reset the 

controller, release all buttons and sticks to 

allow them to return to the correct neutral 

position, then hold down the X, Y and 

START/PAUSE Buttons simultaneously 

for 3 seconds. 

Control 
Stick C Stick 



The official seal is your assurance 
that this product is licensed or 
manufactured by Nintendo. Always 
look for this seal when buying video 
game systems, accessories, games 
and related products. 
Nintendo does not license the sale or use of products without the Official Nintendo Seal. 

THIS GAME SUPPORTS 
GAME PLAY WITH ONE 
PLAYER AND CONTROLLER. 

THIS GAME REQUIRES A 
MEMORY CARD FOR SAVING 
GAME PROGRESS. SETTINGS 
OR STATISTICS. 

THIS GAME IS COMPATIBLE 
WITH PROGRESSIVE SCAN 
MODE TVs. 

NEED HELP PLAYING A GAME? 
Nintendo's game pages, at www.nintendo.com/games, feature walkthroughs, 
frequently-asked questions, and codes for many of our games. If your answer 

isn't there, check out our forums where you can exchange tips with other 
garners online. 

For more information about our forums, visit www.nintendo.com/community. 

If you don't have access to the web-site, recorded tips for many titles are available 
on Nintendo's Power Line at (425) 885-7529. This may be a long-distance call, so 

please ask permission from whoever pays the phone bill. 

This game is presented in Dolby Pro Logic II. To play games that carry the Dolby 
Pro logic !I logo in surround sound, you will need a Dolby Pro Logic II, Dolby 
Pro logic or Dolby Pro Logic llx receiver. These receivers are sold separately. 

ALL RIGHTS. INCLUDING THE COPYRIGHTS OF GAME. SCENARIO. MUSIC AND PROGRAM. 

RESERVED BY NINTENDO. 

TM, ®AND THE NINTENDO GAMECUBE LOGO ARE TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO. 
C 2006 NINTENDO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
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The world of Battalion Wars has a turbulent history, served by 
global conflict and only briefly interspersed with periods of tense, 
nervous peace. Over time, the great armies of the Western Frontier 
and the Tundran Territories have fought each other to a standstill. 

They now abide by a treaty guaranteeing mutual sovereignty, 
their two vast empires separated only by a thin strip of Iand
a Demilitarized Zone. Both sides monitor each other closely, 
primed to retaliate in the event of a preemptive strike. 
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Gorgi, Tsar of the Tundran Empire and supreme commander of its 
military forces, will soon pass the reins of command to his son 
and heir, Marshal Nova. 

The Marshal has a more modern outlook than his father, and with 
Nova in charge, some dare to dream that a real and lasting peace 
might yet be possible ... 

But on the other side of the DMZ, General Herman of the Western 
Frontier is spoiling for a fight; it's been too long since Frontier 
troops saw combat. 

Brigadier Betty has a plan to get the men fighting fit and keep an 
eye on the Tundrans at the same time-this is where you come in, 
as special Battalion Commander for the "Fightin' Frontier"! 



As a special Battalion Commander for the Western Frontier forces, it is your job 
to combat the Tundran threat where the fighting is at its most desperate ... 

You must master the control system if you are to fight and deploy your forces 
most effectively. 

(t 

Once, Xylvania was a mighty power. Its fabled Iron Legion held hall the world in a 
ruthless grip. But the cataclysm visited upon the Legion by the Solar Empire pushed 
Xylvania between the crocks of history. Its people become a casualty of the 
Frontier/Tundra power struggle; annexed and abused by one side or the other, then left 
to nurse their resentment in the shadows. 

A loyal incompetent, who is 
very good at following 
orders. However, his lack 
of imagination and love 
of brute force can be 
surprisingly effective 
in bo«le. If Vlad is 
the brains of the 

He aspires 
to be just like 
Vlad, respecting 
his superior's power 
and lack of emotion. 

Since his rise to power, has been intent upon 
reclaiming Xylvania's historical legacy. To this end 
the Xylvanians have been working to create a 
worthy army. The small portion of lond they still call 
their own has been polluted and destroyed by this 
effort. For Xylvania, war must come now. 

The direct descendant of the ancestral Solar leader who destroyed the Iron 
legion. Supremely elegant, yet ruthless, the Empress is able to presage 
events. She has been brought up, as were her mother ond mother's 
mother, to be ready to stop the Xylvanian evil should it arise again. 



The Tundran Empire hos long been ruled by o Dynosly. Tundra is steeped in tradition with o 
rigid social structure. Only mole members of the Imperial family moy aspire to the Officer 
doss of the Tundran ormy. This hos changed with the ascendancy of Morshol Novo to the 
ronk of Supreme Commander. His first ond most controversial oct wos to demonstrate his 
belief in merit over birthright by appointing Nelly to the post of major . . .  

Yenrs o f  responsibility 
have left him with 
difficulties in expressing 
emotion. The heod of a 
noble family, Gorgi is 
imperious and 
chauvinistic. He is 
skeptical of Nova's new 
approach to government 
though he is very 
anached to his son. 

An excellent CO due to 
her robust methods ond 

sense of justice. She is o 
broad, warm woman who 

cores deeply lor her soldiers. 
Nelly can cut through any 
unnecessary machismo. She 
tolerates Gorgi's onitude 
toward her due to her respect 
lor his achievements. 

Proud and stern. A champion boxer ot the ocodemy, he 
feels the need lor progress. Unlike his !other, he has been 
exposed to worldwide culture since birth, and he is a great 
modernizer. His support lor Nelly exemplifies this. 

Solar Em ire 
Mony centuries ogo, the Solar Empire were oble to defeat Xylvonio by the lost-ditch use 
of o doomsday device. Though it reduced the Iron legion to ashes, the cataclysm olso 
inflicted great sacrifice on the Sols. Both peoples will never forget this doy, ond their 
individuol legocies hove been forged around it. To the Solar Empire, they must stand 
firm ogoinst o resurgence of the truly evil Xylvonions. 

• 

Action Controls 

Move 

Use the Control Stick to wolk, drive, or fly the unit you ore controlling in the direction 
you wont to go. The amount you tilt the Control Stick affects the speed ot which you 
will travel. 

Fire 

Press 0 to fire your weapon. 

Char e Fire 

Veteran troops ore equipped with specialist weaponry. Press and hold · when 
controlling o Veteran soldier to power up the weapon. The effect of powering up varies 
according to the weapon being used: 

Bazooka - Charging up increases launch velocity; a charged up bazooka shell will 
travel farther, laster and cause more damage. 

,...iii�� Flame- Charging up increases the force of the napalm jet, extending the range of the 
weapon. Don't allow the charge bar to fill completely or the weapon will overheat and 
cease to function until it cools. 

F�t::J..-...- Assault- Charging up increases the rate of lire; stay in the 'sweet spot' and lire as 
last possible by rapidly pressing O. Don't oil ow the weapon to overheat or it will be 
temporarily disabled. 

.. �*!Iii• Missile - Charging up loads a salvo of missiles into the breech. These can then be 
launched in rapid succession. Use this technique to deliver a lot of damage in one cHock. 

Mortar- Charging up increases the blast area and damage caused by mortar shells. 
Use charged up shells to disrupt Iorge groups of infantry in a single strike. 

Use 0 to dear low obstacles such os barbed wire, sondbogs or fallen trees. You con olso 
jump into emply gun nests, bunkers, towers or capture points. 

Crouch 

Press a::::,. to crouch 
down. Crouch behind sondbogs 
ond logs for protection; using 
cover will minimize the effect 
of enemy fire. 



Pressing also allows you to aim freely with 0. Use aiming to direct your units to 
precise locations. The oim feature is also useful for targeting oircroft. 

Lock-On 

Press � to lock on to enemy troops, and target your fire accurately. 
You con also use Lock -on to assist in giving orders to your friendly soldiers. 

Lock·( de 

You con switch between locked targets by rapidly pressing� . The secondary 
crosshair will show you which target you will cycle to next. 

Sideste 

If you press and hold � , you con strafe side-to-side with O. Locking onto an 
enemy with � allows you to strafe around that enemy while keeping them in your 
crosshairs. 

Combat rolls 

While � is pressed, you con combat roll in four directions by pressing 0 and tilting 
0 . Use this maneuver to 
dodge incoming fire and throw 
off the enemy's aim momentarily. 

Swim 

You con also use 0 to swim, but be warned, you con only do this for a limited time 
before the weight of your equipment will start to drag you down. Don't stay in the water 
too long, or you will drown. 

Don't drive your vehicles into deep water; if water enters the engine compartment, the 
vehicle will start to take damage and eventually explode. 

Press : while swimming to dive beneath the surface for a moment. This will help you 
to evade incoming enemy projectiles in this vulnerable situation. 

Altitude Chon e 

When flying aircraft, use a::::o. together with 0 to change your altitude. 

(t 

Western Frontier I 

As a nation, the "Fightin' Frontier" is inclined to toke a sporting approach to war. 
Frontier Commanding Officers keep tabs on their world ranking and are very 
competitive about their latest "scores." 

The Western Frontier keeps its age-old enemy, the Tundran Empire, at arm's length, 
but they ore out of touch with who! goes on beyond their borders. 

Athletic, vivacious, ond 
energetic. She likes to 
win, ond win hurd. Her 
sunny outlook boosts 
morale ond she is keen thot 
all the soldiers ore happy ond 
well looked offer. She con be 
impatient with her other COs, 
but when they ruffle eoch 
other's leathers, Betty 
straightens them out. 

Distinguished and 
statesmanlike. Austin con 
sometimes become over· 
concerned with details and 
planning, and the army 
would grind to o perfectly
organized holt if he weren't 
paired with Hermon. 

Strategic thinking is Austin's 
strongest suit. 

General Hermon is such o bundle of aggressive energy thot 
two generations of Frontier tanks were named alter him. 
His immense drive keeps the Frontier forces on the boll. 
Hermon is gruff but playful, with o losdnotion lor all 
things tactical. Hermon is affectionately known os "Conch" 
by the troops. 

I � I p ·--;.: .;' �- - " 
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Commandin Controls 

Seledin Units 

The Selected unit type which will respond 
when you issue a command. Tilt @> left 
or right to Select a unit type . 

Seledin Individual Units 

This is on advanced technique; Tilt@> up 
to select individual units. You con then 
give orders to one unit at a time. 

Orderin Units to Follow or Wait 

Instruct selected units to follow you by pressing � . Units in follow mode will defend you 
and each other automatically. If all the selected units ore already in follow mode, 
pressing � will instruct them to waif. 

Orderin Units to Advance 

Use CO to order your selected units forward . 

•Pressing (JJ while aiming at an empty piece of ground will order your selected 
units to move to that area and defend it . 

•Pressin9. (JJ while aiming at an enemy will order your selected units to attack. 
Units will return to follow mode once an attack has been carried out. 

•Pressing (JJ while aiming at a gun nest, tower, bunker, or Capture Point will 
order selected infantry units to occupy that building. 

Control Transfer 

As special Battalion Commander, you con switch direct control between any of the units 
in your battalion. Use .. to transfer control to another unit. You con do this in 
three ways: 

1) lock onto the friendly unit with LD and then press -. 

2) Select a unit type with @> and then press - to transfer to the nearest 
• - unit of that type. 

3) Select an individual unit with @>and then press- to transfer to 
that particular unit. 



You can switch between Local and Global camera views at any time by pressing 
any direction on + . 

Local view is best for dose-quarters combat. 

Global view offers improved situational awareness, 
and can make commanding your troops easier. 

Air Vehicles 

The C·TJ J• "Sa•u•· .... .._..urua• c arrntt 
UHSIIrts Wf llllllrJ IH Hlllctes II 1111111 et 
lletSIIIS ICJISS 1111111111. llllllllll tiCllll ll Ill 
llllmCIIl lft llslvl ClllllltllJ.IIII SMI-IItrlll 
Sl•u• 16 crew au1nlllclll ls llllcllh ll'll lrell alll 
en salk 11 a t11 11 11111111111t 

Tile VIIIIIIH 1-51, l lr ,llillf IS U IS lftiCdiiiiiiJ 
UIWII IllS ll ll'll lr·sliUIIIIIUIIII 11111 11111111 
11111111 et tuet-llr 111•111 11111 Cll lllwerlzt lriUII 
IIFIIIS 1111 1111111. l ..... r. Wlllleat R111ter escan. 
tile 151'1 IWIIIC lltlstlrs etllr HIJ tllllt llelelslvl 
ClllllltllJ llllllliiiMJ IIr IIIICl 



Tile l'rllleiiiiiS 111-911 IIDIIIIe mlsslleiJiadlfll 
Ores a llarrage DI B IIeiiiiJ IS-Ill Sllvtlrlls• aaU-alr 
miSSileS. Willi I 11111111 IIJIOSivtiiiJieall aall 
deaiiiJ accaracv 1111ast air targets. tills 11H Is lila 
scaarge at eneiiiJ air farces. The Ill-Bills 111111e 
11 rallar-lock lew lnel taqets. alllllence ls wllllll 
IIICCirlte IIIIlS! lr&IAII Ullts. 

Tile sen-propelleii"Preac•er Pk-n2"arllllerw piece 
lias tile longest reacll al aaw Westem Franuer 
vehicle. Its cam11enome moveme1t Is mare 11111 
made •• tor h tile 1ner and range 11 ItS BBmm.low 
recell can111. Despite tbelltment ot a 111111111 
liS, II IS alhlsallle to kill enemiH II l lllstence 
where 1118 BrlllarJ CIRDIR can IIBIIrlllht IIIIUr. 

Willi an lntlmldaUng arrav ot Dre1awer llle llax 
T-500 aamestauon Is tile ultimate greund-llased 
WeiiDDS pladorm. The T-500 features a IIWiriUI 
double barreled llanle-cannon.two side-mounted 
anU-vehlcle turrets and three rear-mounted .50 
callller IIGs. Its onlv weakaess Is Its lack ot ann
air capabilities. 

On successful completion of a mission, your CO will assess your prowess as a 
Commander. The medal you receive depends entirely on your performance. The 
following uiteria are used when making an assessment of your command: 

Power How much punishment you dished out to the enemy. 
Speed How swiftly you completed the mission objectives. 
Technique How well you protected and preserved your units. 

You can receive the following medals: 
Special! These medals are awarded only for distinguished service above and 
beyond the call of duty. Extraordinary valor and strategic genius required. 

Top-flight commanding. Other COs have a thing or two to learn from your 
baffle skills. 

Awarded for solid, respectable performance in the field. Good job! 

Success, but at what price? Consider using tactics, Commander! 

Unlocking Bonus Missions 
Each of the four Ballalion Wars campaigns features one unlockable Bonus Mission. 
We're not saying anything more about these top-secret missions, but they're 
something out of the ordinary. 

Unlock each Bonus mission by achieving a high average score for that campaign. The 
total score required to make the Bonus missions available appears when you select 
that mission on the Global Map Screen. You don't necessarily have to do well 
in every mission, so if you have a favorite, try gelling an S on that mission 
to boost your average! 



Overhead Icons 

Command Bar 

Pia er Unit and Life Gau e 

The unit under your direct command appears here, along with o life Gouge to let you 
know how lighting fit he is. 

Watch out if your life Gauge flashes red-this means you're taking hits. 

A blue flashing life Gauge means you're in water, ond your stamina is running out. Head lor the shore if it's 
flashing last, or you'll start to drown! 

Command Chevron 

This is the hodge of commond.lt shows you who's in charge (you!). Walch oul for !he 
Command Chevron on !he Mop Screen and in the Global camera view, if helps identify 
your position. 

(.1111111 Wltll the IIW IWIA lllrrllld IDU·IIIl 
CIRIII alll twlllllln IDd CUIIblrRIId IIU· 
peno•nel llachlne aans.tlle lanuan 1115 Main 
IIIUI Tall or "Hifllllltlr" IS U IS IHICIIIRIIIIJ 
laown. packs a ml1ht1 IDICII. lila the Ml511owever. 
tills unh can sllll llll lfll 11 •••mw IPII's 11es11te ns 
ClfiiiiC llllillll arlllf. 

Tile 11·500 Is the wester• FraiUer's tastestllalll 
lttacl Valllcle. Its SPIIIIIIII BIIIIIIVIfiiiiiiiV male 
h Ideal lor Its role IS tile Ifill'S "rniDI 8VIS." WUII 
II armor II Sllll II IIIIIISt tlll ORI rear meullall 
1111 on llle llase 11adel.lllis velllcle sllould avoid 
enta1u1ement Wllerever IOSslllle. 

Tllelambuu haavv racon vehicle is armed with 
dual-turret, pinUe-maunte11 .50 caliber IMIIs. Il ls 
most affective at last. sU11111 raids against 
intantrw. While lis maaeuveraiiiiiiV can male II 
Clllllle ot avoiiiiiU en1111 rockets, It's ligllt armor 
leaves II SUSC8Ptlllle to 1111 Hre. 



The abllltJ ot Mortar veterans te Ore ever walls and 
defenses ma•es them Invaluable ter dealing .nh 
beavllv entrenched outeslden. lse Mortar treon to 
blast vour ••••nents 111 et cever or 111 tram balllall 
walls. Their lllth e11 1es1Ve shells are also enecttve 
ag&IISI velllcles. 

Ground Vehicles 

The Herman M•5 11ght tan• bas been the standard 
banta tan• ot the Western frontier tor some vears 
now. Its latest Iteration sees It armed with a single 
100mm caanon and a short-range haavv machine 
gun. Despite Its relatiVe hllh s1eed and mobllltv. 
Its light armor means this tan• Is easllv vulnerable 
to a Bazoo•a ambush. 

CO Comlink 

Incoming Intel ond strategic advice from your Commanding Officer will be relayed vio 
your Comlink. Don'l forget tho! you con check bock on this CO intel in the Mission Log 
screen (press Stort/Pouse, ond novigote to the Mission log with .c::::c:, ond L:B:::o. ) . You 
con olso monitor transmissions from enemy COs with this device, so poy ottention-they 
moy give owoy useful information. 

CROSSHAIR 

The crosshair is your best friend. Remember fo keep if pointed of the enemy in 
dangerous situations! 

And this is how if looks when you're free-aiming with L:B:::o. . 

When you lock on to a forget with .c::::c:, , the crosshair will change shape. 

If the forget you're locked onto is ouf of weapon range, the crosshair will flash. But 
when your forget is within weapon range, the crosshair will display like this. 

Keep an eye ouf for the secondary crosshair. 
This nifty item will indicate to you what you'll lock onto next if you press .c::::c:, . 

Reload Bar 

The Reload Bor oppeors on the left hond side of the crosshoir. 
This hondy gouge lets you know how mony shots you hove left in your 
current mogozine. 

It's olso useful for checking when new shells hove been loaded into the breech, especially 
on units tho! toke o while to reload, such os tonks ond artillery. Your unit will reload 
outomoticolly, but keep on eye on your reload bor if you don't wont to hove to change 
mogs ot o dangerous time. 

Char e Bar 

Veteran troops hove odvonced weapons tho! feature o Charge Bor. This 
oppeors on the right-hond side of the crosshoir. The Charge Bor behoves 
differently than the Reload Bor-it fills os your weapon powers up. Fill the 

charge bar os high os you dore to deliver maximum domoge; but wotch out-if you fill 
the bor completely when using Assault or Flome troops, your weapon will 
overheat ond be temporarily disabled. 



� Aim ot ony unit to bring up its ID tob. The nome displayed obove 
rvc::=::::7J it tells you who! type of unit you're looking ot, plus there's o 
� hondy life Gouge so you con see who! kind of shope the unit is in. 

Command Bar 

Use @ to navigate your way around the Command Bar. Use 8 to instruct your units to wail or 
follow, and order them to advance with (J) . You can also transfer direct control to another unit 
using . The ALL icon on the far left hand side of the Command Bar allows you to give on 
instruction to your entire BoHolion with one button press. This is really useful lor seHing all your units 
to Follow or Sentry, but we don't advise using the ALL icon lor issuing oHock orders-unless every type 
of unit under your command is suitable lor tackling the enemy at hand. 

Overhead ICONS 

The icons displayed obove your units show you their current Mode. 

V Follow Mode -this unit will follow the player unit, and will automatically defend any other 
nearby friendly units. 

·;.._ 
Sentry Mode -this unit will defend the area where it was ordered to go on sentry duty. 

fo..... Move Mode - this unit is en route to on objective; either a Capture Point, on area to defend, 
1:::f or a gun turret. 

A Attock Mode -this unit has been ordered to oHock on enemy, and will pursue and destroy 
Lr thot lorgel. Only then will it return to Follow Mode. 

Your rodor shows up oil units within o 70 meter rodius. Enemies ore ) morked os red blips ond friendlies os green. Allied units ore morked with 
yellow blips, ond neutral entities such os empty gun turrets ore colored groy. 

Patch up those wounds with Medipocs dropped by defeated enemies. 

Watch out lor Jerry cans from the wreckage of enemy vehicles; these items can keep 
your engmes runmng smoothly and your mobile armor in showroom condition! Fly 
over Jerry cans when piloting oircrott to repair any damage to your fuselage. 

Your troops ond vehicles will help themselves to supplies tho! they find on 
the battlefield, so wotch out they don't beot you to it! Supplies tho! drop 
from enemies don't stoy oround forever. 

(I 

(I 

(i 

lelliAI strikes fear 1111 an 11101111 111re lllaa tile 
slllll lf I F1111eletera1 IDIICIII IIIrDIIk cner II 
CIISe 111ner Clllllll raaae. lmiiiSl llgllliJ liCked 
lrllll Of llllllrJ lliJ are tile IIIII diiiSIIURI 
lrllllllllllllll,llll IIIIRSl lrlllrld veiiiCIIS lliJ 
en lll llnle mere 11111 scercll llle 11111 . 

IIZIIklllteraiS lrl 111111 far dUIIII Willi till 
lllreat Of e11111 lllkS.I fiW nii-IIICIIIIIIIII 
IUIISIVe lrDIICUIIS Cll llri iVIR 1111 IIIII 
llllriSSIVI lklllll lllclllll lntl 111e11 If Sllllklll 
lUll lltlrllllleiJ llllr II'IIICUies hiii i iii'J lew 
IIUZZle IIIDCIIJ wiiiCIIIIIIIes 111111 riiiUVIIJ IISJ to 
dodge for more 11111 e1e111es. 

Against an alrboraa taqet, llsslleleteraas are 
deadiJ. The slgbt ef that lllsUncuve curving smoke 
trail means freedem fer frOOIS 11nned den bJ 
enemv aircraft. Bat tile missiles are aasllv 
confUsed 111 uroand scaner, against land-based 
1nlts thev cannot achieve lack-on and simply 
saint out of contra!. 



lnfantr 

••• •••••· &l'lats are naker Ulan most Veteraas. 
1111 11 SufHCIIRt llllben 11181 are llrJ usehll SIIDCk 
trillS. &rultS 11118 tlleiOIIeSt riRie II any 
lataatrJ ann Wlllcll can 111ke tbelr deiiDJIIeat 
decisive II II 1111 baUieOeld 

Alt•augb Inaccurate at extreme lang nnge, the 
sheer volume or heaVJ caliber bullets that Assault 
veterans produce means tllat thev are deadlY 
against all lntantrJ toes. and reasanablv eRective 
agalast the more llglltiJ armored vehicles. 

Ma Screen 
You can access your satellite bot1le mop by pressing Start/Pause and navigating to it 
with� and LJL:::,. . The satellite mop offers you a commanding view of the 
combat zone. Use it to locate prisoners of war and to scope out enemy positions. 

Plan ahead-Make tactical decisions about which units to deploy, based on the enemies 
you identify on the mop screen before going into combat. 

Move your magnifying lens around the mop using 0. The magnifying lens allows you 
to identify individual units in the field. You can Zoom in and out with @> to get more 
detail, but note that the lens moves foster when you ore zoomed out. 

You can also control transfer to friendly units via the mop; just put the crosshoirs of your 
magnifying lens over them and press ... 

Primary objectives can be seen on the mop screen as flashing gold stars. Secondary 
objectives ore represented by flashing silver stars. 

Check bock on strategic advice given to 
you by your CO in the Mission Log. You 
can access the Mission Log by pressing 
Start/Pause and navigating to it with 

� and LJL:::,. . Here you will 
find a record of all recent 
communications from friendly and 
enemy COs that hove been transmitted 
during the mission. Use the Control 
Stick to scroll up and down if you wont 
to check on earlier dialogue. 



The battlefield con be a chaotic place at times; if you ever need to remind yourself of 
what's next on your to-do list, refer to the Objectives screen. You con access the Objectives 
Screen by pressing Start/Pause and navigating to it with � and LJl::::::,. . 

Primary Objectives hove to be completed in order to successfully dear the mission. These 
ore marked with a gold star. 

Secondary Objectives may boost your firepower, or otherwise assist in completion of the 
Primary Objectives. These ore marked with a silver star. Completion of secondary objectives 
con also improve your score for the mission. When on objective has been completed, it will 
be colored gray. 

Pause Screen 
Sometimes even the most hardened veterans con gel war weary. If you've hod your fill of 
fighting, turn to the Pause Menu to try again or throw in the towel. You con access the 
Pause Menu by pressing Start/Pause and navigating to it with � and LJ!::::::,. . 
You con restart the mission if you've devised o new bottle plan that you wont to try out, 
continue if you've changed your mind, or just plain quit if you've really hod enough. 

Colonel Austin's tips 

• Anti-air missiles can't track aircraft below radar altitude; if you hear a missile 
lock-on warning sound when flying a plane or gunship, dive low to avoid enemy 
missiles! 

• Tactical deployment is essential for success; use Bazooka troops against enemy 
armored vehicles, but don't expect them to hove on easy time against Rifle 
troops. Flame troops con toke down enemy infantry in a jiffy ol short range, but 
they can't offer much resistance to tanks. 

• If you hove units that may be vulnerable to your enemies up ahead, leave them 
behind until the threat has been neutralized by setting them to Sentry mode. 
You con do this with 8 . 

• If you're not sure what to do next, check bock on the Mission Log and Objectives 
Screens by pressing the Start/Pause Button. 

General Herman's tips 

• Click � to cycle rapidly between multiple targets. 

• Combat roll to ovoid enemy projectiles and throw off their aim; you con roll left, 
right, forward, or backward by tilting the Control Stick and pressing : when 
� is held down. 

• Remember to toke advantage of cover in a firefighl-<rouch down behind logs and 
sandbags to reduce the impact of enemy fire. 

• Use your Mortar troops to dislodge enemy troops from cover. Remember that 
Mortars can target enemies through obstacles such as walls or terrain. 

• Check the mop screen to locale Prisoners of War; rescuing our boys from captivity 
con really bolster your firepower. 

Brigadier Betty's tips 

• Need a brooder view of the battlefield? Invoke Global Mode by pressing any 
direction on + to raise the camera and improve your situational awareness. 

• You con control transfer to distant units via the Mop Screen; just move your crosshoir 
over the unit you wont to transfer to and press . 

• Try not to leave the mission area. If you attempt to go AWOL, you will be brought 
bock onto the battlefield by your CO. 

• When defending on area, put your infantry into positions where they con toke 
advantage of cover to minimize the damage they suffer. 

• Use Recons to scout out the enemy positions and issue rapid deployment orders. 
These vehicles may be lightly armored, but their speed allows you to gain . 
command of o Iorge area. 


